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Notch Steers Drosophila ISNb Motor Axons by Regulating
the Abl Signaling Pathway
Notch Is Required in Neurons for Defasciculation
of ISNb Axons
We have shown previously that the receptor Notch is
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Program in Developmental Biology present on axons and growth cones and is required for
extension of some early-growing “pioneer” axons in theFred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
1100 Fairview Avenue, North fly embryo [10, 11]. More recently, we have been investi-
gating later functions of Notch in axon patterning, usingSeattle, Washington 98109
a temperature-sensitive Notch allele (Notchts1) to remove
Notch activity well after most embryonic neuronal identi-
ties have been specified (Figure 1 legend). In tempera-Summary
ture-shifted mutant embryos, we found that ISNb axons
reached their targets via an aberrant bypass trajectory,The central problem in axon guidance is to understand
in which ISNb axons remain associated with the ISNhow guidance signals interact to determine where an
(Figures 1D–1F; compare wild-type, A–C). All Notchtsaxon will grow [1–3]. Here we investigate a specific
embryos displayed the bypass phenotype, with 31%axon guidance decision in Drosophila embryos, the
of hemisegments affected (31%  2%; mean  SEM,sharp inward turn taken by the ISNb motor nerve to
n  400 hemisegments in seven independent experi-approach its muscle targets. We find that this turn
ments; see Figure 1G for quantification of one typicalrequires Notch and its ligand Delta. We show that Delta
experiment). Raising the temperature 1 hr earlier in de-is expressed on cells adjacent to the ISNb turning
velopment increased the expressivity of the ISNbpoint, and we know from previous work that Notch is
bypass phenotype to 73% of hemisegments (n  84).present on axonal growth cones, suggesting that Delta
Wild-type embryos subjected to the same temperatureand Notch might provide a guidance signal to ISNb.
protocol, or Nts embryos maintained at 25, displayedTo induce the turning of ISNb axons, Notch interacts
few if any defects in ISNb defasciculation (3%genetically with multiple components of a signal trans-
and 1% of hemisegments, respectively). Despite theduction pathway that includes the Abl tyrosine kinase
aberrant pathfinding in Notchts embryos, formation ofand its affiliated accessory proteins. In contrast, ge-
neuromuscular synapses to ventral longitudinal musclesnetic interaction experiments fail to provide evidence
occurred as efficiently in temperature-shifted mutantfor a major role of the “canonical” Notch/Su(H) signal-
embryos as in similarly treated wild-types (Figure 1G).ing pathway in this process. We suggest that the
Other kinds of ISNb misrouting phenotypes were ob-Notch/Abl interaction promotes the turning of ISNb
served only at very low frequency (4% of hemiseg-axons by attenuating the Abl-dependent adhesion of
ments). Gross “stalling” of ISNb axons was not ob-ISNb axons to their substratum, thus releasing the
served, nor were defects in muscle development, andaxons to respond to attraction from target muscles.
CNS axon patterning was essentially wild-type in these
late temperature shifts (assayed with anti-Fasciclin II;
Results and Discussion data not shown). Adding back wild-type Notch just to
postmitotic, differentiated neurons of Nts embryos using
Development of the ISNb Motor Nerve elav-GAL4 largely rescued the ISNb bypass phenotype
The ISNb motor nerve of Drosophila comprises the ax- (13% bypass in the rescued embryos versus 31% in Nts).
ons of nine motoneurons that innervate seven ventrolat-
eral bodywall muscles (Figures 1A–1C; [4]). ISNb axons
exit the central nervous system (CNS) of the embryo in Delta Protein Adjacent to the Choice Point
association with the intersegmental nerve (ISN). After Promotes ISNb Defasciculation
growing dorsally 30 microns, the ISNb axons reach We next localized the site of Notch activation by examin-
the “first choice point” [5], where they separate from ing the Notch ligand, Delta. Temperature shifts of a tem-
the ISN and dive down into their target muscle field. perature-sensitive combination of Delta alleles (Dl6B37/
Individual axons then branch off ISNb at prespecified Dlvia1) produced an ISNb bypass phenotype indistin-
points to innervate specific target muscles. Defascicula- guishable from that induced by Notchts (Figures 2C and
tion (ie, separation) of ISNb axons from the ISN at the 2D; compare wild-type in 2A and 2B; 23%  1% of
first choice point reflects a balance of two competing hemisegments affected; n  216). The Deltats mutant
forces: adhesion to the ISN pathway versus attraction combination is not as “tight” as Notchts1 [10, 12], so the
to the muscle target field [6–9]. Thus, manipulations reduced expressivity of the Delta phenotype relative to
that increase adhesion to the ISN pathway render ISNb that of Notch is not surprising. Antibody staining re-
axons unresponsive to signals from target muscles and vealed that at the time when ISNb is pioneered, Delta
cause ISNb axons to continue growing dorsally in asso- is expressed on cells very near to the first choice point,
ciation with the ISN. This is termed a “bypass” of the most prominently on the ganglionic branch of the tra-
first choice point (Figure 1F; [5]). chea (Figure 2E, higher magnification in 2F and sche-
matic in 2G). This tracheal branch develops prior to ISNb
outgrowth, the ISN grows in close association with the*Correspondence: eginiger@fhcrc.org
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Figure 1. Notch Is Required for Defasciculation of ISNb Axons
Wild-type embryos (A and B) or Notchts1 mutant embryos shifted to 32C late in embryogenesis (D and E) were collected at midstage 17, fixed,
double-labeled with anti-myosin (red) to detect somatic muscles and anti-Fasciclin II (green) to detect motor axons, and visualized by confocal
microscopy. (A) and (D) are lateral views of four hemisegments from representative embryos (anterior to the left; dorsal up); (B) and (E) are
cross-sections of the same embryos taken at the positions of the vertical yellow arrows in these panels (bodywall to the right; embryo interior
to the left). ISNb neuromuscular synapses are indicated with asterisks. For comparison, (C) presents a schematic of both lateral and cross-
sectional views of the wild-type anatomy and (F) presents a cross-sectional schematic of the mutant (bypass) axon trajectory. Muscles are
indicated as gray trapezoids in the lateral view and ovals in the cross-sections, with numbers identifying individual muscles [38]. Horizontal
black bars in the schematic lateral view represent neuromuscular junctions (highlighted with asterisks). The position of the ISNb first choice
point is indicated with blue arrowheads in the confocal and schematic cross-sections. Note that ISNb dives inward into the ventrolateral
muscle field in the wild-type (blue arrowhead; B and C), but remains part of the ISN in Notchts1(E and F). Nonetheless, neuromuscular junctions
are formed normally by ISNb even in this bypass segment (asterisks). SNa is another peripheral nerve that develops in this region of the
embryo. For these experiments, embryos were collected 3 hr at 18, incubated for 12 hr at 18, and then shifted to 32 for 6 hr prior to fixation.
See Supplemental Data for details of fly stocks and antibodies.
(G) Quantification of ISNb phenotype from one typical sample of temperature-shifted Notchts1 embryos (n  86 hemisegments), compared
with a similarly treated wild-type sample (n  88). Percentage of bypass hemisegments, number of neuromuscular junctions (nmj) formed per
hemisegment to ventral longitudinal muscles (out of the 3 nmj that form by the end of embryogenesis), and percentage of hemisegments in
which muscle 12 is successfully innervated were assessed by examination of diaminobenzidine-stained, filet-mounted specimens. The slight
apparent difference between the number of nmj formed in mutant and wild-type in this sample is within the variability of the experiment.
Similar results were obtained with the heteroallelic combination Nts/N55e11(44% bypass; n  90).
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trachea, and ISNb axons separate from the ISN at that genetic pathway [39]). We therefore performed genetic
interaction experiments and found that every mutant wepoint where they first contact the trachea (verified with a
second pair of antibodies; Figure S1 in the Supplemental tested in the abl pathway displayed dominant genetic
interactions with Notch in ISNb pathfinding (Figure 3).Data available with this article online; [13]). The highest
tracheal acccumulation of Delta protein is on the apical Removal of just one copy of the abl, neurotactin (nrt),
or trio genes from Notchts embryos significantly sup-surface of the cells, in the tracheal lumen [14]; however,
Delta protein is also found on the basal surface of tra- pressed the Notch bypass phenotype (p  .05 in each
case; ANOVA), and simultaneous reduction of abl andcheal cells, available for interaction with ISNb axons
(E.G., unpublished data). Adding back wild-type Delta nrt suppressed the Notch phenotype more effectively
than either heterozygous mutation by itself. Conversely,to the trachea of temperature-shifted Deltats embryos
(with btl-GAL4) rescues the Delta ISNb bypass pheno- increasing Abl activity either by removing one copy of
the abl antagonist, enabled, or by overexpression oftype (6% bypass in the rescued animals versus 3% in
temperature-shifted wild-type embryos and 23% in Dlts; abl significantly enhanced the expressivity of the Notch
bypass phenotype. Moreover, a bypass phenotype pro-p  .01 (2); Figure 2H; compare 2A and 2C). btl-GAL4
is expressed in midline glial cells in addition to tracheal duced by overexpression of abl in wild-type embryos
[9] was suppressed by co-overexpression of Notch (Ta-cells; however, midline expression of Delta did not res-
cue ISNb trajectory in Deltats (sim-GAL4/UAS-Dl; Dl6B37/ ble 1). Finally, we found that reduction of Notch activity
suppressed the ISNb zygotic mutant phenotype of ablDlvia1: 21% bypass (n  90) versus 23% for Dl6B37/Dlvia1;
difference not significant). Staining with an anti-tracheal homozygotes (Supplemental Figure S2; [19]), mirroring
the suppression of the Notch phenotype by reductionantibody demonstrates that the ganglionic tracheal
branch develops normally in temperature-shifted Nts em- of abl documented above.
In contrast to the strong genetic interactions of Notchbryos (data not shown).
While tracheal expression of Delta was sufficient to with abl pathway genes in ISNb development, genetic
tests failed to provide evidence indicative of a majorrestore ISNb defasciculation, ISNb still defasciculated
properly in btl mutant embryos that lack trachea (data role for the Su(H)/mam pathway in the Notch-dependent
control of ISNb trajectory. Reducing the dosage of eithernot shown). Delta protein, however, was also detectable
on nontracheal cells that abut the first choice point (Fig- Su(H) or mam did not enhance the Notch mutant pheno-
type (Figure 3), and expression of a signal-independentures 2I–2K), and we postulated that the Delta on these
other cells might act redundantly with that on the trachea Su(H) [20] did not suppress the requirement for Notch in
ISNb (elav-GAL4; UAS-Su(H)-VP16; 28% bypass versusto provide a defasciculation signal for ISNb axons. The
positions of these cells were consistent with some of 31% for Nts; difference not significant). While these are
negative results, we note that mam in particular displaysthem being peripheral glia [15], and indeed some of
these cells labeled with Repo, a marker for glial cell strong, dominant-genetic interactions with Notch in a
wide variety of genetic paradigms [21–23], while expres-nuclei (Figures 2I–2K). We found that embryos lacking
glia showed a low frequency of ISNb bypasses (gcm: sion of Su(H)-VP16 mimics many of the effects of acti-
vated Notch [24], for example, blocking the development14% bypass hemisegments; n 79), and this frequency
was substantially enhanced in embryos that simultane- of 98% of embryonic abdominal sensory neurons
when expressed in wild-type embryos under control ofously lacked the trachea (gcm btl: 28% bypass, n 
75; p  .05 [2]), consistent with the notion that both the ectodermal GAL4 driver, 69B (D.C. and E.G., unpub-
lished data). Moreover, we fail to detect any evidenceglia and trachea contribute to the defasciculation of
ISNb at the first choice point. We note, however, that for aberrations in the identities or differentiation of ISNb
neurons in temperature-shifted embryos. For example,there is significant disorganization of neuronal pat-
terning in gcm mutants, including unrelated ISNb path- ISNb muscle targets are efficiently innervated even by
the misrouted ISNb axons in these embryos (Figures 1Dfinding aberrations [16], potentially complicating the in-
terpretation of this result. Finally, it is interesting that and 1G), implying that the identities and differentiation
of the motoneurons and muscles must be substantiallyeven in the gcm btl double mutant, ISNb defasciculates
properly in a large fraction of hemisegments. This may normal. This is supported by analysis of molecular mark-
ers specific for ISN and ISNb neurons (Eve and Islet,reflect contributions from yet other Delta cells that are
respectively [25, 26]; Supplemental Figure S3).visible near the choice point (Figure 2I).
Taken together, these data suggest a simple hypothe-
sis for how Notch and Abl cooperate to direct the trajec-
Control of ISNb Guidance by Notch Is Acutely Sensitive tory of ISNb axons. We knew previously that ISNb guid-
to Abl Pathway Genes, but Not Su(H) ance reflects a competition between adhesion of these
Two signaling pathways have been described for Notch. axons to the ISN pathway versus attraction to the target
Notch controls cell fate and differentiation by a mecha- muscle field, and that Abl activity is limiting for adhesion
nism whereby a fragment of the receptor is released to the ISN pathway [6–9]. We now see that defascicula-
by proteolysis to transit to the nucleus as part of a tion of ISNb axons requires Notch and Delta. Since the
transcriptional activation complex (the “Su(H)/mam presence of Notch in postmitotic neurons and of Delta
pathway” [17, 18]), and it controls axon patterning by in the trachea is sufficient to fulfill their respective roles,
regulating a signal transduction pathway defined by the it seems that the relevant activation of Notch must occur
Abl tyrosine kinase and its accessory genes, fax, dab, in the peripheral motor axons, where these cells touch.
nrt, trio, and ena (the “Notch/abl pathway” [11]; see We further find that Notch acts by antagonizing Abl
activity in ISNb patterning—mutations in these genesSupplemental Data for more information about the abl
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mutually suppress—and thus we suggest that the spe-
cific turn of ISNb axons arises from ligand-dependent
attenuation of Abl pathway activity by Notch. By reduc-
ing the Abl-dependent adhesion of ISNb axons to the
ISN pathway, Notch evidently makes the axons compe-
tent to respond to attraction from their target muscles.
Consequently, they can now dive down into the ventro-
lateral muscle field. We note that we have not yet deter-
mined whether the action of Notch, or Abl, is autono-
mous to the ISNb axons themselves. Cell-cell adhesion,
and particularly axon fasciculation, is necessarily a bidi-
rectional interaction. Since all ISN axons, dorsally di-
rected ISN axons as well as ISNb axons, come into
contact with the trachea and peripheral glia at the first
choice point, regulation of ISNb-ISN defasciculation by
Notch and Abl could plausibly reflect the function of
these genes in ISNb, in ISN, or both. We further note
that, in this model, the essential function of Delta and
Notch is to prevent ISNb axons from remaining associ-
ated with the ISN dorsal to the choice point, not to act
in isolation to set uniquely the position where ISNb turns.
Delta and Notch function in ISNb patterning mainly to
antagonize Abl, but even the strongest abl zygotic mu-
tant does not cause premature defasciculation (Supple-
mental Figure S2; [19]), presumably reflecting the pres-
ence of yet other factors that act in parallel to prevent
ISNb axons from entering the muscle field prematurely
[27]. Thus, ubiquitous expression of Delta also does not
cause premature turning of ISNb (data not shown).
The mechanism by which Notch antagonizes Abl ac-
tivity is not yet clear. We note, however, that Notch,
Abl, Disabled, Fax, Trio, and Enabled are all enriched in
axons [11, 28–32], and preliminary experiments show
that Notch coimmunoprecipitates with both Disabled
and Trio from wild-type fly lysates (M.L.G. and E.G.,
unpublished data). It may be, therefore, that the Notch/
abl genetic interactions observed here reflect a physical
complex of Notch with Abl pathway proteins. It also
Figure 2. Delta Is Required for ISNb Defasciculation and Is Ex- seems remarkable that Notch can interact with the Abl
pressed on Cells Adjacent to the ISNb Choice Point
signaling pathway in two apparently opposite ways. We
(A and B) Wild-type and (C and D) Deltats embryos (Dl6B37/Dlvia1) were have shown previously that where axons grow alongsubjected to an appropriate temperature shift, fixed, processed for
Delta-expressing substrata, as in CNS longitudinal axonimmunocytochemistry with anti-Fasciclin II, and filet-mounted. Each
tracts, Notch works cooperatively with Abl: partial loss-pair of panels shows lateral views of ISNb in two focal planes of
the same embryo. (A) and (C) show an internal plane of focus; (B) of-function mutations of Notch and abl interact synergis-
and (D) show a superficial focal plane. (A) In wild-type, ISNb (arrow)
projects internally to grow along the surfaces of muscles 7 and 6
(brackets) and is out of focus in the superficial focal plane (B, dashed
arrow). In the Delta mutant, ISNb remains in focus in the superficial wild-type Delta just to the trachea of a temperature-shifted Deltats
focal plane (D, arrow), while focusing internally (C) reveals that ISNb embryo. Embryos were processed as for the experiment of (A)–(D).
is out of focus (dashed arrow) in the focal plane of muscles 7 and ISNb was restored to its normal trajectory along the surfaces of
6. For temperature shifts of Dlts, embryos were collected 3 hr and muscles 7 and 6 (i.e., internal to muscles 28, 14, and 30) in all but
aged 9 hr at 18, then shifted to 32 for 7.5 hr prior to fixation. Serrate 6% of hemisegments, compared to 23% bypass in Deltats (C and
null mutants displayed wild-type development of ISNb and were not D), and close to the 3% bypass observed in temperature-shifted
studied further. wild-type embryos.
(E and F) Wild-type embryos were collected at the time when ISNb (I) Lateral view of a stage 15 btl mutant embryo, stained with anti-
is pioneered (stage 15), fixed, processed for immunofluorescence Repo (red) to visualize glial cell nuclei, and anti-Delta (green), and
with an antibody that labels all neurons (anti-HRP, red) and anti- visualized by immunofluorescence. (J) is a cross-section of the
Delta (green), and examined by confocal microscopy. (E) Four ab- hemisegment indicated in (I), taken at the position of the vertical,
dominal hemisegments of an embryo; note expression of Delta on yellow arrow; (K) is an enlargement of the indicated portion of (J).
a tracheal branch closely apposed to the developing peripheral White arrows indicate a Repo glial cell adjacent to the position of
nerves. (F) is an enlargement of the portion of (E) indicated by the the ISNb defasciculation point; green signal surrounds the labeled
dashed, white box (lateral views in both panels); (G) is a tracing of nucleus. The gain of the green channel was set rather higher in this
the HRP- and Delta-immunoreactive structures in (F). Note that ISNb experiment than in that of (E) and (F) to better visualize the less
emerges from the ISN at precisely that point where its trajectory intense Delta staining in nontracheal tissue; control stainings of
intersects that of the Delta-expressing tracheal branch (asterisk). Delta-deficient embryos verify the specificity of the antibody signal
(H) A tracheal-specific GAL4 driver (btl-GAL4) was used to restore under these conditions (data not shown).
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Table 1. Coexpression of Notch Suppresses the ISNb
Phenotype of Overexpressed Abl
Genotype % Bypass
elav-GAL4 0
elav-GAL4; UAS-abl 18  1%
elav-GAL4; UAS-Notch; UAS-abl 12  1%
elav-GAL4; UAS-Notch 0
Embryos bearing the indicated transgenes were aged to midstage
17, fixed, and stained with anti-Fasciclin II. Embryos were fileted
and ISNb trajectory was assessed. Fraction of hemisegments (
SEM) in which ISNb bypasses the first choice point is indicated.
Coexpression of Notch significantly reduced the bypass phenotype
produced by overexpression of Abl (p  .01; ANOVA based on four
datasets of n  80–120 hemisegments for each genotype).
The capacity of a single growth cone receptor to be
switched between opposite functional modes has be-
come a common observation in recent years, with cyclic
nucleotides often playing a crucial role in the process
[33]. Perhaps the interaction of Notch with Abl is
“switched” by some analogous mechanism.
In recent years, studies of axon guidance have fo-
cused on a relatively small set of receptors that have
Figure 3. Mutations in the Abl Pathway, But Not in the Su(H) Path-
strong, instructive effects on growth cone trajectory [34].way, Interact Genetically with Notch in ISNb Guidance
It has long been clear, however, that many guidanceNotchts embryos were generated that were also heterozygous for
decisions reflect quantitative integration of signals fromthe indicated mutations. Embryos were subjected to our standard
broadly distributed factors, many of which individuallytemperature-shift protocol (Figure 1 legend) and processed for im-
munocytochemistry with anti-Fasciclin II, and their ISNb phenotype have low specificity [35–37]. The data reported here
was assayed and quantified. The fraction of ISNb bypass hemiseg- provide a paradigm for understanding how subtle modu-
ments in each sample is indicated by the gray bar; error bars show lation of a key signaling pathway allows a combination
SEM. Dashed vertical line is drawn at 31% bypass, the frequency
of relatively low-specificity cellular interactions to pro-observed in Nts itself; asterisks indicate interaction results that were
duce a precise axonal trajectory.significantly different from this value (p .05, ANOVA). All mutations
tested for interaction with Notch were either strong or null alleles.
Supplemental DataTo test the interaction with neurotactin, we separated the nrtM54
Supplemental Data for this article is available at http://images.cellpress.mutation away from the abl1 mutation of a double mutant chromo-
com/supmat/supmatin.htm.some by meiotic recombination. UAS-Abl expression was driven
with elav-GAL4. In a wild-type genetic background, this transgene
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